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Identify

_____ Reconstruction a) A bill stating that each white male citizen in each seceded state should take an oath
of loyalty to the United States

_____ Radical Republicans b) A black from Mississippi who studied at Oberlin College in Ohio and was elected
to the US Senate

_____ Charles Sumner c) A black teacher who participated in the Port Royal Experiment.

_____ Wade-Davis Bill d) A constitutional amendment abolishing slavery everywhere in the United States.

_____ Andrew Johnson e) A constitutional amendment guaranteeing everyone the right to vote.

_____ Thirteenth Amendment f) A constitutional amendment stating that all people born in the US were citizens of
the US and of the state in which they lived.

_____ Freedmens Bureau g) A group of revenue officers and distillers formed to cheat the government out of
tax money.

_____ Civil Rights Act of 1865 h) A Radical Republican senator from Massachusetts

_____ Fourteenth Amendment i) A scandal about leaders of the Union Pacific Railroad and members of Congress
trading huge profits for political favors.

_____ Blanche K. Bruce j) A secret society of hooded and robed whites that existed to maintain white
supremacy in the South. It began in Tennessee.

_____ Ku Klux Klan k) An act passed by Congress aimed at protecting the rights of Freedmen through the
courts rather than by military power

_____ Ulysses S. Grant l) An agreement between North and South that spelled the end of Reconstruction.

_____ Fifteenth Amendment m) He was elected as President in a close vote. The popular vote was in favor of
Tilden while the electoral vote favored Hayes.

_____ Charlotte Forten n) He was elected as President of the US. He was a former governor of New York.

_____ Crédit Mobilier o) It helped all needy people in the South especially those who had been slaves.

_____ Whiskey Ring p) Lincoln's vice president who assumed the office of President of the United States
after the assassination of President Lincoln.

_____ Rutherford B. Hayes q) Rebuilding the Union after the war.

_____ Compromise of 1877 r) Republicans who felt Lincoln's plan of reconstruction was too mild. They wanted
to make radical changes
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Define

_____ amnesty 1) a general pardon by the government

_____ radical 2) a tenant who instead of paying rent received a share of the season's crop.

_____ pocket veto 3) a verdict of not guilty

_____ Freedmen 4) laws that limited the rights of blacks

_____ black codes 5) major changes

_____ tenure of office 6) men, women and children who had been slaves

_____ acquittal 7) People who lived in the North and moved south to take part in the Reconstruction.

_____ carpetbagger 8) “scamps” and “rascals” were southern whites who worked for Reconstruction
officials.

_____ scalawags 9) The length of time a person can stay in office

_____ sharecropper 10) When the President fails to sign a bill into law


